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regulations.gov or email. Clearly mark
the part or all of the information that
you claim to be CBI. For CBI
information in a disk or CD–ROM that
you mail to EPA, mark the outside of the
disk or CD–ROM as CBI and then
identify electronically within the disk or
CD–ROM the specific information that
is claimed as CBI. In addition to one
complete version of the comment that
includes information claimed as CBI, a
copy of the comment that does not
contain the information claimed as CBI
must be submitted for inclusion in the
public docket. Information so marked
will not be disclosed except in
accordance with procedures set forth in
40 CFR part 2.
2. Tips for preparing your comments.
When preparing and submitting your
comments, see the commenting tips at
http://www.epa.gov/dockets/
comments.html.
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II. Registration Applications
EPA has received applications to
register new uses of pesticide products
containing currently registered active
ingredients. Pursuant to the provisions
of FIFRA section 3(c)(4) (7 U.S.C.
136a(c)(4)), EPA is hereby providing
notice of receipt and opportunity to
comment on these applications.
1. EPA Registration Number: 55146–97,
55149–99. Docket ID number: EPA–HQ–
OPP–2016–0754. Applicant: Nufarm
Americas Inc., 4020 Aerial Center Parkway,
Suite 101, Morrisville, NC 27545. Active
ingredient: Oxytetracycline Calcium. Product
type: Bactericide/Fungicide. Proposed use:
Citrus Crop Group 10–10; citrus, dried pulp.
Contact: RD.
2. EPA Registration Number: 66330–403,
66330–404. Docket ID number: EPA–HQ–
OPP–2016–0519. Applicant: Arysta
LifeScience North America LLC, 15401
Weston Parkway, Suite 150, Cary, NC 27513.
Active ingredient: Kasugamycin. Product
type: Bactericide/Fungicide. Proposed use:
Stone Fruit, Subgroup 12–12A; walnut.
Contact: RD.
3. EPA File Symbol: 79814–5. Docket ID
number: EPA–HQ–OPP–2017–0063.
Applicant: ICA Trinova, Inc., 1 Beavers
Street, Suite B, Newnan, GA 30263. Product
name: FruitGard®. Active ingredient: Sodium
chlorite at 3.2%. Product Type:
Antimicrobial. Proposed Use: End use
Antimicrobial Product for use as a fungicide
in post-harvest treatment of tomatoes and
cucurbit vegetables. Contact: AD.
4. EPA Registration Numbers: 85777–1,
66222–184, 352–555, and 352–768. Docket ID
Number: EPA–HQ–OPP–2016–0516.
Applicants: DuPont Crop Protection, StineHaskell Research Center, P.O. Box 30,
Newark, DE 19714–0030 and Makhteshim
Agan of North America, Inc., (d/b/a
ADAMA), 3120 Highwoods Blvd., Suite 10,
Raleigh, NC 27604. Active ingredient:
Rimsulfuron. Product Type: Herbicide.
Proposed Uses: Citrus fruit group 10–10;
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Fescue and ryegrass grown for seed; Low
growing berry subgroup 13–07H; Pome fruit
group 11–10; Small vine climbing fruit
subgroup 13–07F; Stone fruit group 12–12;
Tree nut group 14–12; and Tuberous and
corm subgroup 1C. Contact: RD.
Authority: 7 U.S.C. 136 et seq.
Dated: February 28, 2017.
Delores Barber,
Director, Information Technology &
Resources Management Division, Office of
Pesticide Programs.
[FR Doc. 2017–07146 Filed 4–7–17; 8:45 am]
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Cross-Media Electronic Reporting:
Authorized Program Revision
Approval, State of Iowa
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY:

This notice announces EPA’s
approval of the State of Iowa’s request
to revise its National Emission
Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants
EPA-authorized program to allow
electronic reporting.
DATES: EPA’s approval is effective April
10, 2017.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Karen Seeh, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Office of
Environmental Information, Mail Stop
2823T, 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue NW.,
Washington, DC 20460, (202) 566–1175,
seeh.karen@epa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On
October 13, 2005, the final Cross-Media
Electronic Reporting Rule (CROMERR)
was published in the Federal Register
(70 FR 59848) and codified as part 3 of
title 40 of the CFR. CROMERR
establishes electronic reporting as an
acceptable regulatory alternative to
paper reporting and establishes
requirements to assure that electronic
documents are as legally dependable as
their paper counterparts. Subpart D of
CROMERR requires that state, tribal or
local government agencies that receive,
or wish to begin receiving, electronic
reports under their EPA-authorized
programs must apply to EPA for a
revision of those programs and obtain
EPA approval. Subpart D provides
standards for such approvals based on
consideration of the electronic
document receiving systems that the
state, tribe, or local government will use
to implement the electronic reporting.
Additionally, § 3.1000(b) through (e) of
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40 CFR part 3, subpart D provides
special procedures for program
revisions to allow electronic reporting,
to be used at the option of the state,
tribe or local government in place of
procedures available under existing
program-specific authorization
regulations. An application submitted
under the subpart D procedures must
show that the state, tribe or local
government has sufficient legal
authority to implement the electronic
reporting components of the programs
covered by the application and will use
electronic document receiving systems
that meet the applicable subpart D
requirements.
On November 28, 2016, the Iowa
Department of Natural Resources (IDNR)
submitted an application titled Asbestos
Notification System for revision to its
EPA-approved program under title 40
CFR to allow new electronic reporting.
EPA reviewed IDNR’s request to revise
its EPA-authorized Part 63—National
Emission Standards for Hazardous Air
Pollutants program and, based on this
review, EPA determined that the
application met the standards for
approval of authorized program revision
set out in 40 CFR part 3, subpart D. In
accordance with 40 CFR 3.1000(d), this
notice of EPA’s decision to approve
Iowa’s request to revise its Part 63—
National Emission Standards for
Hazardous Air Pollutants program to
allow electronic reporting under 40 CFR
parts 61, 63, and 65 is being published
in the Federal Register.
IDNR was notified of EPA’s
determination to approve its application
with respect to the authorized program
listed above.
Matthew Leopard,
Director, Office of Information Management.
[FR Doc. 2017–07141 Filed 4–7–17; 8:45 am]
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Notification of a Meeting of the Science
Advisory Board Economy-Wide
Modeling Panel
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY:

The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) Science Advisory Board
(SAB) Staff Office announces a public
meeting of the SAB Economy-Wide
Modeling Panel to discuss its draft
responses on charge questions from the
EPA’s National Center for
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Environmental Economics and the
Office of Air and Radiation on economic
analysis for air regulations at the EPA.
DATES: The public meeting will be held
on May 24, 2017, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. (Eastern Time).
ADDRESSES: The meeting will take place
at the Hyatt Regency Crystal City, 2799
Jefferson Davis Highway, Arlington, VA
22202. Teleconference lines will also be
available for members of the public who
are unable to attend the meeting in
person.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Any
member of the public wishing further
information regarding the public
meeting may contact Dr. Holly
Stallworth, Designated Federal Officer
(DFO), SAB Staff Office, by telephone at
(202) 564–2073 or email at
stallworth.holly@epa.gov. The SAB
mailing address is U.S. EPA Science
Advisory Board (1400R), U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 1200
Pennsylvania Avenue NW., Washington,
DC 20460. General information about
the SAB, including information
concerning the SAB meeting announced
in this notice, can be found at the SAB
Web page at http://epa.gov/sab.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Background: The SAB was established
pursuant to the Environmental
Research, Development, and
Demonstration Authorization Act
(ERDAA) codified at 42 U.S.C. 4365, to
provide independent scientific and
technical peer review, advice,
consultation, and recommendations to
the EPA Administrator on the technical
basis for Agency positions and
regulations. The SAB is a Federal
Advisory Committee chartered under
the Federal Advisory Committee Act
(FACA), 5 U.S.C., App. 2. The SAB will
comply with the provisions of FACA
and all appropriate SAB Staff Office
procedural policies. Pursuant to FACA
and EPA policy, notice is hereby given
that the SAB Economy-Wide Modeling
Panel will hold a public meeting to
further discuss its draft responses on
charge questions from EPA’s National
Center for Environmental Economics
and the Office of Air and Radiation on
economic analysis for air regulations at
the EPA. The Panel will provide advice
to the Administrator through the
chartered SAB.
This is the third face-to-face meeting.
On May 24, 2017, the Economy-Wide
Modeling Panel expects to complete its
major deliberations on its conclusions
and recommendations on economywide modeling for EPA’s air regulations.
All draft reports developed by SAB
panels, committees or workgroups are
reviewed and approved by the
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Chartered SAB through a quality review
process before being finalized and
transmitted to the EPA Administrator.
Availability of the meeting materials:
An agenda and draft report will be
posted on the SAB Web site prior to the
May 24, 2017, meeting. To locate
meeting materials, go to http://yosemite.
epa.gov/sab/sabproduct.nsf/fedrgstr_
activites/Economywide%20modeling
?OpenDocument. For questions
concerning EPA’s review materials on
economy-wide modeling, please contact
Dr. Ann Wolverton, EPA National
Center for Environmental Economics at
wolverton.ann@epa.gov or 202–566–
2278.
Procedures for Providing Public Input:
Public comment for consideration by
EPA’s federal advisory committees and
panels has a different purpose from
public comment provided to the EPA
program offices. Therefore, the process
for submitting comments to a federal
advisory committee is different from the
process used to submit comments to an
EPA program office. Federal advisory
committees and panels, including
scientific advisory committees, provide
independent advice to the EPA.
Members of the public can submit
relevant comments on the topic of this
advisory activity, including the charge
to the panel and the EPA review
documents, and/or the group
conducting the activity, for the SAB to
consider during the advisory process.
Input from the public to the SAB will
have the most impact if it consists of
comments that provide specific
scientific or technical information or
analysis for the SAB panel to consider
or if it relates to the clarity or accuracy
of the technical information.
Oral Statements: In general,
individuals or groups requesting an oral
presentation will be limited to five
minutes per speaker for the face-to-face
meeting. Interested parties should
contact Dr. Holly Stallworth, DFO, in
writing (preferably via email), at the
contact information noted above by May
16, 2017, to be placed on the list of
public speakers for the meeting.
Written Statements: Written
statements will be accepted throughout
the advisory process; however, for
timely consideration by Committee/
Panel members, statements should be
supplied to the DFO (preferably via
email) at the contact information noted
above by May 16, 2017. It is the SAB
Staff Office general policy to post
written comments on the Web page for
the advisory meeting or teleconference.
Submitters are requested to provide an
unsigned version of each document
because the SAB Staff Office does not
publish documents with signatures on
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its Web site. Members of the public
should be aware that their personal
contact information, if included in any
written comments, may be posted to the
SAB Web site. Copyrighted material will
not be posted without explicit
permission of the copyright holder.
Accessibility: To request
accommodation of a disability, please
contact Dr. Stallworth at 202–564–2073
or stallworth.holly@epa.gov. To request
accommodation of a disability please
contact Dr. Stallworth, preferably at
least ten days prior to the meeting, to
give the EPA as much time as possible
to process your request.
Dated: March 20, 2017.
Khanna Johnston,
Acting Deputy Director, EPA Science
Advisory Board Staff Office.
[FR Doc. 2017–07132 Filed 4–7–17; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
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Notice of Receipt of Requests to
Voluntarily Cancel Certain Pesticide
Registrations
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY:

In accordance with the
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), EPA is issuing
a notice of receipt of requests by
registrants to voluntarily cancel certain
pesticide registrations. EPA intends to
grant these requests at the close of the
comment period for this announcement
unless the Agency receives substantive
comments within the comment period
that would merit its further review of
the requests, or unless the registrants
withdraw its requests. If these requests
are granted, any sale, distribution, or
use of products listed in this notice will
be permitted after the registrations have
been cancelled only if such sale,
distribution, or use is consistent with
the terms as described in the final order.
DATES: Comments must be received on
or before October 10, 2017.
ADDRESSES: Submit your comments,
identified by docket identification (ID)
number EPA–HQ–OPP–2017–0069, by
one of the following methods:
• Federal eRulemaking Portal: http://
www.regulations.gov. Follow the online
instructions for submitting comments.
Do not submit electronically any
information you consider to be
Confidential Business Information (CBI)
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